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Abstract 

In dam failure analysis provides the generating the flood inundation maps of Srisailam dam to 

Nagarjuna Sagar dam and its downstream. Flood inundation maps utilized to protect against the loss 

of life and property damage from maximum flood. The hydrologic engineering center’s river analysis 

system (HEC-RAS) can be used in combined with HEC-GEORAS to develop a dam failure modes. 

For extract geometric information from digital terrain modes to used HEC-GEORAS and then 

imported in to HEC-RAS used for the unsteady flow simulation of dam break is performed and 

results are mapped in the ARC-GIS. In this thesis inundation mapping of water surface profiles 

provides a preliminary assessment of the flood hazard. The process of gathering data and preparing 

data and analysis of unsteady flow model in HEC-RAS, entry of dam breach parameters, performing 

the failure analysis and flood mapping in ARC-GIS is discussed. 

This Thesis mainly provides an overview of the methods used to predict the breach outflow 

hydrographs with a detailed case study of hypothetical breach failure of dam “Nagarjunasagar 

dam” using HECRAS software. This Dam breaks are analyzed for failure with comparison of 

the hydrographs at different downstream locations by changing its breach parameter using 

HECRAS. The parameters describing a breach are typically taken to be the breach depth, 

width, side slope and breach formation time. Wahl (1998) and Wahl (2004) and Froehlich 

(2008) have found them to be very significant, especially the time parameter. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 
 

There are m iore than 3300 dameis listed in niational inventory dam (NiID) for the India. Acc iording to 

ithe Indian igeological survey m iore than 150 of th ie dams are catego ir iized as major d iams. Major dams 

contaiin height of dam i is 50 feet or m iore than 50feet, diaim with normal storagei capaciity 5000 acre i–

feet and maxim ium storage caipacity 25000 acre-f ieet or more than iit. If these dams fail then places 

property and human life at risk i. In fact, almost 170 dams would fails then iresult is loss of human ilife, 

iproperty damage, iand environmental idamagei. 

 

As iwe kno iw climate is conitinuously changin ig and which has introvduced unvcertainty in flow 

wiithin the life span ofi dams. Many damsi previously cionsidered safe aire now exhibiit uncertaintyi in 

maximuim filows which icause overtoppiing during high flooid events leaiding to safety con icerns. If a 

dam faiils, loss of ilife and ieconomic damage arei direct consequencies of such an eivent, depeniding 

on the magnitudie of water depthi and velocity, warnin ig time, and presencie of populationi at the 

time of the ievent. Eairly warning is cirucial for saving lives in iflood prone areas. Thie constructioni  

of  dams  leaids  people  to i believe  that  the i  floods  arie  fully contirolled, and thereforei an increasedi 

urban and indiustrial development iin the floodplains i  usually  takesi  place.  Hence, if the istructure 

fails, the damiage caused by fliooding might be miuch greater than i it would have been without the 

priesence of it. iHaving the histoirical failur ies ofi structures in minid as discussed above, i one mighti 

piose the question whait can be done in i order to reducie the risk posedi from a dam ifailure ievent. 

 

Dams are hydra iulici structures oif fairly imperviious material buil it across a river oir stream to createi a 

reservoir oni its upstream i side for impiounding water iand utilize the filow of water for ihuman 

purposes. i Dams can be cilassified in numbeir of ways but i most usuail ways of classi ification are based 

ion function, striucture and desi ign. The classiification biased on structurie and designis includes, 

concirete gravity, earth, rock fill, arch, buttress, steel, timber, and rubber dams while dams classified 
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base on function are storage, detention, debris and coffer dams. The construction of dams in rivers 

can pirovide consiiderable beinefits such ias the supiply of drinkiing and irriigation water, iurban andi 

industriial water siupply, navigatiion as well as ithe generationi of electric piower and iflood proitection. 

However, the iconsequences wh iich would resuilt in the evient of their f iailure could be i catastirophic. 

Theyi vary dramatiically dependi ing on thei extent of inundaition of iarea, populiation at risk aind 

warning itime duration. 

 

Diam break may bei summarized as thei partial or caitastrophic f iailure ofi a dam leadiing to the 

uncontrolled release iof water. Filood can i be defined asi the occurrenice of a very ilarge amounit of 

water in ia very short itime ati a particu ilar region cauised mainily by heavy irain, melti ing of snow andi 

dam failure. iDam failure iresults from bioth external fiorce and interinal erosion (Cederwall, 2005 i). 

Dam failurie may arise due ito different faictors rangingi from seepagie, piping (iinternal erosion), i 

overtopping diue to insufificient spillway capaicity and insufficiient free board, iextreme storm, 

foundaition failure, earthiquake, landslide, eqiuipment malfuinction and struciture damage. The i effect 

of such a d iisaster can ibe mitigated to ia great extent ifi the resultan it magnitude of flood peaik and its 

time of arrival iat differenti locations downistream of the dam cain be estimated thus facil iitating 

planning of ithe emergeincy measur ies. 

 

Dam fiailure warrants dam i break modeling whiich assesses thei flood hydrograph of d iischarge i from 

the dam brea ich due to propagiation of flood wav ies along with thieir time of occurrencei. A dam 

break mayi riesult in a flood wave iup to tens of meters dieep travelingi along a ivalley at quiite high 

speedsi. The impacit of such a w iave on developedi areas can be isufficient to coimpletely destroy 

iinfrastructure isuch as road is, railways, ibridges and buildin igs. Dam failure c ian lead to inevitable lo iss 

of life if aidvance warning and ievacuation is inot possible. Aidditional featuires of such extireme 

flooding  iinclude  movemenit  of  largei  amount i of  sediiments  and i  debris  alo ing  with  t ihe  risk  of  

diistributing poillutants from any s iources such i as chemicail works or miines ini the filood risk airea. 

Thiough the ire have ibeen great i advancemient in design imethodologiies, failure oif dams and wate ir 

retaining struciture can still occur. i 

 

Disaster is a sudden advierse or unfortunate iextreme event which icauses great damagei to human 

being a is well as plants and i animalis (Joshi, 2008). The Uniited Nations definedi disaster as “a iserious 

disrupition of the fuinctioning of ai community or a isociety causing wiidespread human, mateirial, 
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economic and envirionmental losses iwhich exceed the iability of the iaffected community o iir society 

to cope uising its own resources”.  i A disaster happens wihen a hazarid impacts on t ihie vulnerablie 

populationi and causes dam iage, casualtiies and disrupti ion. Disaster M ianagement plan ican be defined 

as ithe organiz iation and manaigement of r iesources and resiponsiibilities for diealing with all 

huimanitarian aspeicts of emergenci ies in particular pireparedness, responsie, and recovery iin order to 

lesseni or mitigate the impaict of disasters. Accoirding to Warfieldi (2008), disaster imanagement aims 

to reiduce or avoid the poten itial losses from hazardis, assure prompt iand appropriate assis itance to 

victims of idisaster, and achieive rapid and effect iive recovery. Thie three key stagies of activities t ihat 

are taken up iwithin disaster manage iment are: 

 

1. Biefore a disasiter (pre disaster): 

Mieasures taken unider this stage are imitigation and pireparedness actiivitieii iis. 

2. iDuring a disaster: 

iActivities carried iout under this sitage are called emeirgency and resp ionse.Aifter a disaster 

(post diisaster): 

Activities carried o iut under this stage ar ie called responsei and recovery. 

 

USACEi Hydrologic Engineeriing Center is (HEC) Reseiarch  document  i13  listsi  causes i of  

failuire  as  folilows:  1.Earthiquake, 2.Landsliide, 3.Extreme stioirm, 4i. Piping, i 5.Equipiment 

malifunicition, 6.Str iucture damage, 7. Fioundation failure, 8i.Sabotage. But what if above imentioned 

cause o if dam failure occurs, huige volume of water with hiigh speed travel alongi a downstream 

valley. The high fliood wave generated fro im dam break is sufficient tio destroy the developedi i areas 

there infrastructure, iroads, railways, bridgeis and more imiportant if advance iwarning and evacuation 

wer iie not done than with lossi of life of people the idisaster becomes moreii painful to the 

society. iAs no programi for preventiing failure can ever bie certain so to mitigaite the risk assoiciated 

with dam ibreak the prie analysis isi carried out. 
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i 
DAM 

 

LOCATION 

 

iDAM FEATUREiS 

 

FAILES  DUiE TO 

Kaddam project idam 
Adiladad,i Andhrapradesh 

Built iin: 1957-58 

Graviity dam 

Height: 30.78m 

Width:3.28m 

Full storage: 1.366*10^8 

cum 

Max flood: 1.47*10^4 

cum/sc 

Free board:2.4m 

 Overtopped  by 46cm 

of water above crest 

 Breach width  137.2m 

Kaila dam 
Kachch, Gujarat 

Built in 1952-55 

Gravity dam 

Height: 23.08m 

Crest length: 213.36m 

Full storage: 13.98*10^6 

cum 

Free board:1.83m 

 Piping by 3.12m below 

the river bed 

Kodaganar dam 
Tamilnadu 

Built in :1977 

Gravity dam 

Height: 27m 

Full storage: 12.3*10^6 

cum 

Flood capacity:1275 

cum/sc 

Free board:2.5m 

 Overtopping 

 Breach width  20 to 

200m 

Machhu dam 
Rajkot ,Gujarat 

Built in:1972 

Gravity dam 

Height :23m 

Crest length: 3742m 

Full storage: 1.1*10^8 

cum 

Free board: 24m 

 Overtopped by 61cm of 

water above crest 

Nanak sagar dam 
Punjab 

Built in : 1962 

Gravity dam 

Full storage: 2.1*10^6 

cum 

Max flood:9711 cum/sec 

 Overtopped 

 Breach width: 45.7m 
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Table 1.1: Failure of dams in India 

1.2   General 
           

Dam fail due to as below causes  

 If capacity of dam reservoir is exceeds from maximum flood then overtopping occurred. 

 Internal erosion is due to piping of soil in embankment dams. 

  Improper maintenance, including failure to remove trees, repair internal seepage 

problems, or maintain gates, valves, and other operational components. 

 Improper structural design of dam or use of improper materials for construction of dam. 

 If upstream side dam fails in the same drainage basin then flood occurred in dam sit then 

it’s failed. 

 Landslides into reservoirs, which cause surges that result in overtopping. 

Panshet dam 
Maharashtra  near to Pune 

Built in :1961 

Gravity dam 

Height :51m 

Full storage: 2.7*10^6 

cum 

Max flood: 4870 cum/sec 

 Overtopped by 60cm 

over the crest elevation 

 Breach width :74m 

Tigva dam 
Sank, Madhya Pradesh 

Built in: 1971 

Gravity dam 

Height of dam:24m 

Free board:2.4m 

 Overtopped by 85cm of 

water above crest 

 Breach width: 400m 

 Estimated  overflow 

discharge: 850 cum/sec 

Khadawash dam 
Mutha, Maharashtra 

Built in :1864 

Gravity dam 

Height of dam: 32m 

Free board: 2.74m 

Max flood: 2775 cum/sec 

Full storage: 2.78*10^3 

cum 

 Overtopped 

 Breach width: 65m 
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 Earthquakes, which typically cause longitudinal cracks at the tops of the embankments, 

leading to structural failure. 

 Deliberate acts of sabotage 

 

1.3 About HECRAS software 
 

HEC-RAS is a one dimensional steady flow hydraulic model designed to aid h iydraulic engineers in 

channel flow analyisis and flooidplain determiination. The reisults of the m iodeli can be appli ied in 

floodplain manaigement and flood insu irance studies. i HEC-RAS iis an integrateid system of softwiare, 

designed fori interactive use in ia multi-tasking and miulti-user network einvironment. Thie system is 

compriised of a geographi ical user interfaice (GUI), separaite hydraulic anialysis compon ients, data storagie 

and managementi capabilities, giraphics and reporting ifacilities. The iHEC-RAS system ciontains four 

one-idimensional riveri analysis componen its for: (1) steadyi flow water suriface profile comp iutations; (2) 

unisteady flow simulatiion. 

   HECRAS softwarei is design by us iarmy corps of engineeirs.  HECRAS is used foir modeling of   

water filowing through system is of open channel flowi and computation of wat ier surface elevation is. 

HEC-RAS finds particuilar commercial iapplication in floodiplain management.  iFor unsteady flow 

ainalysis   hecrasi depends on 1-D siaint venants equati ion. 

1-D saint veinants equation. 

iAll of these assiumptions combinedi arrives at the 1i-dimensional Saiint-Venant equationi in the x-

directiion: 

 

          

    

i where (a) is the locial accelerationi term, (b) is thei convectivei acceleration terim, (c) is the piressure 

gradienti term, (d) is the igravity term, i and (e) is the i friction term i. 
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1.4 About HEC-i Georgas 
 

HEC-Geiorgas is contaiins a set ofi procedures, tools, iand utilities for proicessing geospatial daita in 

ArcGIS usi ing a graphical useir interface (GUI). Thei interface allowsi the preparation of igeometric 

data for im iport into HEC-RAS iand processes sim iulation results expiorted from HEC-RASi. To create 

the iimport file, thie user must hav ie an existinig digital terriain model (DTM) iof the river syistem in the 

Aric Info TIN fo irmat. The useri ii creiates a serieis of line themeis pertinent ito developing geom ieitric data 

ifor HEC-RAS. iThe themies created arei the Stream Centerl iine, Flow Path Cent ierlines, Main Chan inel 

Banks and Cross i Section Cut Liines referred toi ras themes. Addiitional RAS Tihemes may be 

crieated/used to ex itract additionial geometric data ifor import iin HEC-RAS. These th iemes include 

Liand Use, Leveei Alignment, Inefifective Flow Area is, and Storagei Areas. Water surfiace profile data 

iand velocity data eixported from iHEC-RAS siimulations m iay be proceissed by HEC i-Georgas for GIS i 

analysis for filoodplain mappinig, flood damagei computationis, ecosystiem restorationi, and flood 

warining response and ipreparedness. 

1.5 iScope of Thesis 
 

Dievelopiing the dam ibreak model and riisk assessmentis due to floodi produced from  ithe  dam  bireak  

models  ifor  alreadyi  consitructed i dams  aind  dikes  iis becoming  ia  necessity for i a  variety oif  

reasons  such  ais  decreasing  humain casualties and econiomic damiage. In this thiesis, inistead ofi 

focusiing on already ibuilt hydrauliic structures i, we proposie the analysis oni two proposed mediium dams 

by prediction iof outflow hydro igiraph due to dam breaich and iti’s routing througih the downstiream 

valleyi to get the maiximum water elevaition and disch iarge along with timei of travel at dififerent 

locations iof the river. Fior carry out ithe analysis HECiRAS. Dam Break Miodel is useid for 

Nagarjiunasagar daim. Model isi used to Estiimate the conisequences oif Dam Breaik for downstiream areias 

ini terms ofi water ielevat iion, travel timie of filood waves, flowi velocity et ic. that cope up with haizards 

caused iby structural ifailure events by d iecreasing their conseqiuences. We  consider  eveints,  though  

not  likiely  to  happen  in  any  giiven  year,  if occurring iis extremely caitastrophic and have enormous 

sociio–economic impacti.  
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Chapter 2 

Literaiture Reviiew 
 

Johnson and Illies (1976)   He observed ifailure of earthen dams, igravity dams, andi arch dams. 

Maiiinly ii iii iiii iin earthen dams, he d iescribed that imostly these dams failed idue to trapezoi idal and 

triangiular breachesi. 

Singh anid Snorrason (1982) concluide his studied 2i0 of dam failures iand his concludes t ihat 

variation of breacih width was varyin ig from 2 to 5 timesi of the height of thie dam. The time tiaken 

for the complete ifailure of dam was 0.  i25 to 1 hr. iin his study of 20i dam failure mostl iy failed duei 

to over toppi ing ifailure. Thisi overtopping depth igenerally 0.15 to 0.61m o iver the crest elevatie 

on.  

MacDonald iand Langridge-Monopiolis (1984) proposedi they described abou it breach side 

sloiipe and breachi formation time, vo ilume of the breach ioutflow and depth of iwater above the i 

breach at tihe time of failur ie. They concluded friom analysis oif the 42 case stud iies the most caises 

breach slo ipe is to be 1h: 2v aiind the breach shape was triaingular or tirapezoidal. i  

Singh and Snorriason (1984): compare ithe results of DAiMBRK and HEC-1 for eigiht hypothetical 

ibreached dams. Singh applied peak outflows with varying breach parameter using b ioth modeils. In 

his riesults shows fori large reservoirs the ichange in breac ih width produces ilarger changes (35% i- 

87%) in peak i outflow and ifor small reserivoirs the changii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii ie is smalleir in peak outflow (6%i - 50%)  

 

Yi xion(1985) i 

Described the dam ibreak in the aspect is of theories and models. Break i pariameters predi iction, the 

understiandi iii iii iii iii iing of dam break me ichanics, peak outflow iprediction were shown as thei essential for the 

dam brea ik analysis, and eventuailly determined the loss of the damages. 

Pietra check and Sadler i i (1984): 
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Petra cheick and Sadler described i the sensitivity of dischiarge, inundation fliood elevations, and 

iflood arrival tiime with the chainge in breach widith and breach formatiion time. For locations inear 

the dam, breacih width and breach form iation time can have a i more influence. For locaitions of 

downstreami from the dam, the tiiming of the flooid peak wave can be ichanged by ch iaii iii iiinges in 

breach formation time, but ithe peak discharge and inundaition elevations are insensiitive to 

changes in breach i parameters. 

Froehlich (19i87) created non dimensionial forecast the equations foir estimating average breach 

widthi, average side-slope fiactor, and breach formatiion time. The predictions werei based on 

characteristiics of the dam, volume of reservoiri, height of water above the ibreach bottom, breach 

height, width ofi the embankment at the dam crest and breach bottom, iand coefficients that 

account for overtopping vs. non-oiii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iiivertopping failures aind the presence or absence iof a core 

wall. Froehlich alsio concluded that, all other fiactors   being equal,  breacheis  caused  by 

overtopping  are  wider  and  erode laterally at a faster rate thaniii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii i breaches caused iby other 

means. 

De Wrachiien, et al.,( 1987) 

Disinitegration of an earth dam can be pre ipared by low or weak i point on the peak or on the 

downstreai iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iim face by overtopping or p iiping dynamic disintegraition then width and depth of 

ibreach, increasing out flow and disintegrationi rate. 

Wurbs (1987): 

Wurbs obsierved the small andiii iii iii iii iii iii iii large reservoir then concluded thiat breach width and breach 

forimation time is depends on reservoir si ize.. The importance of different iparameters varies with 

reservoir size. In lar iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii ige reservoirs, the maximum i discharge occurred then the breacih reaches 

its maximum depth andi width. Changes in reservoir head then changes in the breach 

formatiiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iiion period and breach wid ith is occurred. In these casies, accurate forecast of breach 

gieometry is most critical. Foir small reservoirs, there is oiutstanding  change in reservioir 

elevation during the forimation of the breach, and as a result, the peak outflow occurs before th ie 

breach has fulily dii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii ii iiii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iieveloped. For these casesi, the breach formation rate isi the 

crucial parameter. 

Lukmain, et al., (1988) 
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The sele icted soil and geological pr ioperties of the dam were cond iucted with a particulair attention to 

the rele iase of water i from the reservoir as seepage or filling of the reservoir by silt from 

erosii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iiii iiion. Hydrology and hydr iaulic data of the istudy area and spillway were 

obtaiined and analyzed. It iwas concluded tihe dam has high seepage aind silting rate. The rapid i 

hydraulic conductivity, t irees on embankment and gr iasses in the reservoir could h iave lead to the 

failure iof the dam. 

 

Singh and Scarilatos (1988): 

They obs iervation or surveyi of 52 case studieis they documented b ireach geometry chariacteristics 

and timei of failure of dam teindencies. They ifound that the iratio of top and bottom breach 

widths, (B top/iB bottom), ranged froim 1.06 to 1.74, with an average value of 1.29 and standard 

deviation of 0.180i. The ratio of the top brieach height to dam width was widely covered. The 

breach side slopes were inclined 10-50° from vertical in most cases. Also, most failure times 

were less than 3 hours, and 50 percent of thei failure times weire less than 1.5 hours. 

  iVon Thune and Gillette (1990) anid Dewey and Gillette (1993): 

They iused  the  data  from  Froehlich  (1987)  and  MacDonaldi  and  Langridge- Monopolies 

(1984) to develop information for estimating breach side slopes, iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii i breach width ati mid height 

of dam from cresit elevation, and time for fully dam  failure. They proposed that breach side 

slopes be assumed to be 1:1 except for dams with cohesive shells or very wide  cohesive  cores,  

where  slopes  of  1h:2v  or  1h:3v  may  be  more appropriate. 

Tony L. Wahl (July 1998), “Prediction of Embankment Dam Breach Parameters” U.S. 

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Dami Safety Office, ii iiii iii iii iii iii iii iiii iii iii iii iJuly 1998. 

Xiong (2011) 

Using HEC-RAS hydraulic model, considering three scenarios for the simulation of Probable 

Maximum Flood (PMF) conditions which are the “without dam”, “dam break”, and “without dam 

break” scenarios. Using mixed flow regime simulation,   both upstream and downstream boundary 

conditions (inflow hydrograph and rating curve)  and the gate opening height were identified 

Sunil Kute , Sayali Kakad (2013) 
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In them research they studied of Godavari river flood modeling using HEC-RAS software. The 

model facilitates to locate the flood plain an id flood mapping of crit iical locations at downstream o if 

dam and its extent for effectivei flood reduction measures. 

 

 

Sailah Eddine TACHI (2013) 

Uitilization of Geographical Inf iormation System (GIS) methods in inc iorporation with water ipowered 

displaying can altogether lesse in the time and the assets required to estimate potential dam break 

flood danger which can assume a significant part in developing both flood disaster management and 

land use arranging downstream of dams. 

Rasif Razack (201i3) 

Descr iibes the analysis i of a dam break in the aspects of s iimulation and various pariameters. The 

parameters and ioutflow forecast are mainly for the understanding mechanism of dam break, which is 

essential for the dam break analysis, and especially a long delay determine the flood in each river 

station for a specific interval. The information content in HEC-RAS input and output files along with 

coordinate time (t) is recreated in a import data model to promote model interface and take advantage 

of GIS spatial analysis and visualization capabilities which gives an animated effect .Here I model 

this based on a limited geometric data. 

Purvang and Thakor,( 2013) 

They described   to the process of studying a dam failure phenomenon and analyzing t ihe resulting 

consequenc ies at the downstreaim region. This generallyi deals with simulation of assum ied failure for 

existing damis and analyzing the resul iting consequences. 
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Chapter i3 

Methodology and Simulationi Procedure 
 

3.1 Methodoilogical frame work 
 

 

     SPATIAL DATA 

 

 DATA STORAGE AND PRE   

   ATTRIBUTE DATA                                                                            PROCESSING USING ARCMAP 

 

     CROSS SECTIONS AND 

 CHANNEL GEOMORPHOLOGY  

 OUTPUT DRAINAGE     
                                                                                                     

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

 

      FLOW DATA HYDRAYULIC ANALYSIS 

  IN HECRAS 

 

      PLAN DATA 

                                                                                                 POST PROCESSING IN ARC 

                                                                                                               GIS 

 

                                                                                                           

                                                                                          OUTPUT FLOOD MAP 
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3.2 Developing the HEC Georgas Import File 
 

 The main steps in developing the HEC Georgas Impo irt File are as follows: 

 Start a  New Piroject 

 Create RAS Liayers 

 Generaite the HECGeoRas Impor it File 

 

Start a New Piroject 

Start a niew project iby oipening a new Arc M iap document. Tihen shouldi be savie the Arc Map i 

projecit to before iiimiprove or de ivelop an iy RAS La iyers. This imay irequire usiing the filie foilder to 

createi and name a ne iw file. The file to iwhich the Arc Maip project is stored it iis to be the location 

fori develop the RAS geodaitabase and the locatioin where the Georgas Impo irt File is written. 

iNext, load the DEM iin TIN/GRID format. To lo iad the Terrain DEMi, press the (Add Layer) 

ibutton on the Arc Map deisktop. Select the TIN/ iGRID dataset from our b irowser file locati ion and 

press OK. The DTiM is added to the Aric map. 

Create RAS Layersi 
                    i              

Thie next step is toi create the RAS Liayers. This will ibe used for developm ient iaind extraction ofi 

geometric data. In iThe RAS layers u ised to be develop ithe Stream Ceinterline, Banks, t ihe Flow 

Path Centerliines and the Cross iSection Cut Lines. A i polyline layers of ibridges/culverts, iinline 

structuresi, lateral strucitures and a polygo in layer for stoirage areas. 

 

Createi the shape file of o iur required featur ie class the Existi ing shape files are us ied for 

convert/importi database fields t io a feature class. i The created layiers must have a H iydroID field and 

HiydroId value. HiydroID tool in AipUtilities is usied for create the HiydroID field and HyidroID 

value. 

 

Georgias geodatabase creaite is to design an e impty feature class us iing the              i                     i                    
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i (RAS Geometryi | Create RAS Layiers | Feature Class i) menu items and copyi and paste the 

featuries from our exist iing data set. Ouri Feature layers aire created using ibasic ArcGIS drawing 

itools. The Georgas iRAS Geometry menu deiscribes the user t ihrough the data develo ipment 

procedure. iThe following sectiion provides and deivelop for creating t ihe RASLayers. 

1. Sitream Centerline 

 

Fiirst should be creating Th ie Stream Centerline laiyer. Select the (R iAS Geometry | Createi RAS 

Layers | Stream Ceniterline) menu item as shown iin Figure 

The Stream Centeirline layer is drawing in i the Map. If add the featur ies to the Stream 

Centerlinie layer you will need to i start an edit session on ithe feature class. 

The iEditor Tool bar used for E iditing of features. Thie editing toolbar is loaded i by selecting the 

(Tools |C iustomize) menu item and pilacing a checkbiox next to the Ediitor Tooli bar. The toolibar 

shown in below Fiigure 

 

Fig 3.1: E iditor Toolbar in ArciGIS 

 

Select the (Editor i| Start Editing) ifrom menu item. Thien select the geodat iabase of our 

featuire. Once select the anyi geodata base then you imust develop the stream cienterline layer. 

Lastliy, select the Sketch tooil and start drawing the riiver reaches one by one ion the Arc map. 

River reiaches shou ild be drawn from i upstream to downsitream. Each river reacih is 

represented by ione line having a series i of vertices. After creatingi the river network, savei the 

edits in (Editor | iSave Edits) and stop editinigi in (Editor | Sto ip Editing). 

 

The Stream Cienterline layer develo iped completely then each Ri iver and Reach has been 

aissigned a name from select th ie (Reach and River ID) t iool. A  Cross hairs wil il display as 

the cursoir is moved over the arc imap display. Select a Ri iver and Reach. Then crea ite name to 

the river andi reaches shown in below iFigure. Previously specified ri iver names and reach 

namesi are must be taken as i different. If create thei many reaches to one ri iver then Reach naimes 

for the same rivier must be unique. 

2. iMain Channel Banks i 
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If creating the Maiin Channel Banks laye ir in arc map then needi not to define the biank station 

locationsi in HEC-RAS. Select thei (RAS Geometry | Creaite RAS Layers | Bank Liines) mienu 

item.  Enter itihe layer nam ie and pressi OK. 

Stariit editing andi draw the locatiiiio in of the channiel banks. Draw the Separ iate lines for the lefti and 

right bank ofi the river. Bank lines firom tributary riversi may overlap the baink lines of the maiin 

stem. After diefining each banik line, isaive our editsi in (Ediitor | Save Ediits) and stop ediiting in( 

Editor | Stop Ediiting). 

3. Filow Path Centeirlines 

Creatiing the Flow Pat ih Centerlines layier for to find oiut distances betwe ien cross-sections 

oif our river. If thei flow path linesi are not creatied in arc map tihen the distances ibetween 

cross-sectiions should be addied manually thro iugh the HEC-RAS iinterface. 

Selecit the (RAS Geom ietry | Create R iAS Layers | Flo iw Path Centerilines) menu item.  

Enteir the layer name and piress OK 

If tihe Stream Centeriline layer is alreaidy developed, i the stream centeirline is copied as t ihe flow 

path for the imain channeli. Each flow path must bei define with an identiifier of Left, Channiel, 

Right, correspondiing to the left overbank, i main channel, or righit over bank. One by one, iuse the

(Flow path) itool to define each filow path. After activat iing the Flow path toiol, select each 

flowi path with the cross-hiairs cursor as s ihown in Figure 3-9 i will appear allowiing the user to 

sielect the correct filow path label froim list. Assign the Fliow Path Lines with iLeft, Channel, or 

iRight 

4. Ciross-Sectional Cu it Liiines 

Seilect the (RAS Geometry |i Create RAS Layers i| XS Cut Lines) menu i item. Enter the layer 

niame in the menu that appeairs and press OK. 

Start editing aind use    the Sketch tool to draw the lo ications where cross-sectionial data should be 

extracted ifrom the terrain model. The croiss-sectional cut linie should be driawn from the left 

overibank to the right overbank, from faicing downstream. Crosis-sectional cut lines sh iould be 

drawn perpendicuilar to the flow path ilines.  Cut lines must i cross the main channel oinly once and 

no two cr ioss sections may i intersect Cross sectio ins can be generated auto imatically at a giving 
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intierval and width using i the (Construct XS iCut Lines) tool. Tihis is the preferred i method and 

shouldi be used with cautiion because t ihe lines are noit generated ifollowing the guideliines necessary 

foir modeling one-dimensi ional flow (i.e. crioss sections could iend up criossing each otheri and the 

main channiel mulitiple times). 

    i   5.  Inline Strucitures 

Select the (RAS Geometryi | Create RAS Layers |i Inline Structures) menu iitem. Enter the layer 

niame in the dialogi that appears and pres is OK. Start editing and use the sketch tool to dr iaw the 

locationis where inline st iructure data shoiuld be extracted friom the terrain mo idel. Each inlinie 

structure cuti line should be drawin from the left ovierbank to the right oiverbanik, wheni facing 

doiwnstreami. You will al iso need to speicify the top width and idistance to the inext upstream 

crosis section in the In iline Structures attribiute table. 

     i  6. Lateral Structuries 

Select the (RAS Geomietry | Creiate RAS Layers | iLateral Structures) menu it iem. Enter the 

layier name in the dialog that i appears and press OK .Start iediting and use the sket ich tool to 

draw thie locations where lateiral structure datai should be extriacted from the terrain i model. 

Each laterail structure cut linei should be drawn iin the downstream diirection. it wil il also need ito 

speicify the top widtih and distancie to the upstream croiss section juist upstream i in the Inline 

Struictures attribute itable. 

       7. i Storage Areas 

Sielect the (RASi Geometry | Create RA iS Layers | Storage Areas i) menu item. Enter ithe layer name     

iin the dialog that appears and ipress OK. Start editing and use i the sketch tool to draw pol iygons    

around areasi that will act as floodplaiin storage. 

        8. iStorage Area Connections 

Sielect the (RAS Geometryi | Create RAS Layers i | Storage Area Connecti ions) menu item. 

Enter thei layer name in the dialog t ihat appears and press OK. 

Starit editing and use the sket ich tool to drawi the locations where the s itorage area connection 

data (weir proifile) should be extracted from i the terrain modeil. Each storage area i connection 

shoulid be drawn fro im the left ioverbank to the righit overbank, when faciing downstream i. it also 

need to attribute the connections with the nearest storage areias and weir’s toip width. 
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   3.3 Importing RAS Layers 
 

The other option to creating a layer is to import an ex iisting layer, anid assign a HydroID value to each 

feiature. The iHydroID field is riequired for the iGeorgas tool is to work. This is part iicularly useful foir 

already have laiyers containing all th ie required fields i in the specified format, ithough it is probably 

beitter to import the baisic RAS Layers, assig in attributes, and then icreate the associated i3D layers 

using the Georgais tools. If these layers iare created in Georgas, ithe HydroID fields are au itomatically 

populated. 

Thei HydroID field could bei created and values as isigned through the HydroIiD tool in the ApUtilites 

imenu shown in Figure. Thie menu item will invoke a d iialog that allows the useir to specify a feature 

classi (RAS Layer) and assigin unique HydroIDs.  If the iHydroID field does not exis it, the field will be 

created. No ite that HydroID values mus it be assigned prior to atitributing any of the fea iture classes. The 

HydoIiD provides the link fro im each feature to ain attribute in an aissociated table. Ass iign Unique 

HydroIDs meinu item is on the ApiUtilites menu 

3.4 Geneirating the RAS GIS Imp iort File 
 

After cr ieating/editing eachi RAS Layer, select i the RAS Geometry | Layer i Setup menu item.  iThe pre-

processing liayer setup dialog sho iwn in Figure allows i to select the RAS Laye irs used for data 

develoipment and extractiion. There are severa il tabs with dropdowin lists.  Click th irough eacih tab and 

seliect the corresipionding diata.     

 

iFrom the Reiquired Surfacei tab, select the iterrain data type: iTIN or GRID. Use t ihe drop down 

lists ito select the Terraiin TIN/GRIiD. From tihe Required iData tab, veriify that thie Stream 

Ceniterline layeri and XS Cut Lin ies layer are sielected. The XiS Cut Line P irofiles wiill be creatied by 

Georgas iin a later step. i From the Opitional Layers tab, veirify/select the ilayers you have cireated.  

Preiss the OK buttoni when finishied. 

Next, selecit the RAS Geomeitry | Stream Cen iterline Attribuite | Topology imenu item. Thiis process 
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coimpletes the cienterline top iology by popul iating from oiur menu. In iaddition, a taible is also 

crieated to store noides x, y, and z i coordinates. T ihese are usedi later to creiate the GIS im iport file. 

Seliect (RAS Geoimetry | Streaim Centerline Attribute | Leng ith/Stations) to asisign length iand 

statioin valiues to river fieatures. Optioinally, select iRAS Geometry | iStream Centeirline Attiribute | 

Elevatiions to creaite 3D stream cent ierline layer from t ihe 2D layer uising elevations ifrom the DTM.  

i This step is noti required – HEC-iRAS does not uise the elevaition data extracteid along the istream 

centerline! i 

The nexti step is to aidd geometric atitributes to the iCross Seiction Cuti Line liayer i. Seilect thie iitems 

under tiihe RAS Gieom ietry | XS Cu it Line Attributeis menu one-by-one iverifying the daita that is 

appendied to the XS Cut Liine attributei table after each i step. If an error imessage is invoked, fiix 

your data set, and reipeat the menu it iem. River anid reach namies, river stiation, banki station and 

downstream reach length info irmation will be appeinded to each cross seiction cutline. Toi complete 

the ciross-sectional dat ia, station-elevatiion data needs ito be extracted froim the DTM. Selecit the 

(RAS Geometr iy | XS Cut Line At itributes | Elevati ions) menu item. This i will create a 3D ciross- 

sectional surfa ice line layer from the crioss-sectional cut ilines. 

 

We have ani Inline Structuresi layer, select thie (RAS Geometryi | Inline Structu ires | River/Reach i Names) 

to assi ign the River and Reach N iames that the Inlinei Structures iintiersects. Select t ihe (RAS Geoimetry | 

Inline Structiures | Stationing) toi assign station vialues to the Bridge/iCulvert featuries. Select the i (RAS 

Geometry | Iinline Structuires | Elevationsi) to create a 3Di layer by extractinig elevations from thie DTM. 

 

We have a iLateral Structures ilayer, select the i (RAS Geometry | Lat ieral Structures | Ri iver/Reach 

Names) i to assign the Ri iver and Reach Names i that the Lateral Struicture lies along. iSelect the (RAS 

Geiometry | Lateral Striuctures | Stationing) i to assign station i values to the Biridge/Culvert feaitures. 

Select thie (RAS Geometry |i Lateral Strucitures | Elevati ions) to create a 3iD layer by extr iacting 

elevations firom the DTM. We have storagie areas, select the (RAS i Geometry | Storagie Areas | 

Elevation iRange) to calculatei the minimum and imaximum elevation. S ielect the (RAS Geiometry | 

Storaige Areas | Eleivation- Volume) Data i to calculate eleivation-volume relatioinship for each storiage 

area of intere ist. Select the RAS iGeometry | Storage iAreas | TIN Point Extraiction to extract all T iIN 

points that faill within the storagie area. (HEC-RAS doesi not currently use tihe points extractedi within 
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the Storagei Area, therefiore, skiipping this step iis recommended.) Laistly, select tihe (RASi Geome itry | 

Extracti GIS Data) menu item.  i This step wirites the header i information, river and i reach information 

cointained in the Stiream Centerline layier, and cross-secitional informationi contained in the XS Cu it 

Line Profiles ilayer to the RAS i GIS Import File i in the HEC-RAiS spatial data foirmat. Manning’s n 

vialues, levee alignmeint data, ineffectiv ie flow data, blockeid obstruction data, ibridge/culvert diata, 

inline struicture data, lateiral structure datia, and storage diata will be writteni, if available. Tihis tool 

generaites the RAS.GIS import i file in two formiats: one in the S iDF format and thei other in the XMLi 

format. The XML f iormat is designedi for future use. Notei that this tool uises predefined XML and i 

XSL files located undier the folder in the iHEC-Georgas install fiolder. These files aire automatically 

installed, anid must not be movedi by the user. The itool expects to finid these files ait this locationi.
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3.5 Running HEC-RiAS 
 

Create and sav ie a new HEC-RAS prioject. From the Geo imetric Schematic chioose the (File | 

Impoirt Geometry Data | GIS Dat ia) menu option. Select ithe .RASImport.sdf filei to import. The 

iImport Option diialog will appear as sh iown in Figure, though ithe dialog will bei set to the Intro 

itab. Select the u init system to im iport the data inito. Next, selecti the stream centerl iine by River 

and Rieach name to imporit. Then select tihe cross sectionis to import biy placing a checki in the 

correspo inding box. Seliect the proper ities to importi for each cross seiction. When finishedi 

identifying the daita for import pressi the (Finished – Imiport Data) buitton. 

 

After impiorting the geomeiitric data extiracted from t iihe GIS, compleition of the hydrauli ic data will 

be neciessary.  Hydraulic daita that may not bei imported includesi hydraulic structu ire data and 

storagei areas.  Flow dat ia and the associiated boundiary conditionis need to be su ipplied in 

developinig of geometryi in HECRAS.  i 

 

Import and ideveloping thie geometry in iHECRAS 

 

After ia new project iis started, the us ier should open th ie Geometric Datia Editor. Oncie the editor iis 

opened, tihe user can impiort GIS/CADD data i into HEC-RAS by seliecting the Impo irt Geometry 

Daita - GIS Foirmat option froim the File men iu of the Geometiric Data windowi. When it is i 

selected, ia window willi appear in whiich the user cani select the file ithat contains thei geometry 

data friom the GIS. 

 

 iOnce the selects t ihe file cointaining the GIS i data, and the in presses the iOK button, ai window wilil 

appear th iat will show whiat is availiable withiin the import file, aind it will allow us to iselect what we 

wanit to import. The Impo irt Options window wiill guide us through i the process of iimporting all ior 

part of the GIS im iport file.  Thei initial tab of t ihe Import Options di ialog is the Intro tab, ishown in 

Figure. iHEC-RAS will read ithe import filie and look for ia “UNITS” tag.  i Based on the valiue 

associated wiith the tag, I wiill be offered tihe option to imp iort the data in ithe currenti unit system or ito 

convert the data ifrom one unit syistem to anothier. If no unit siystem is foundi in the GIS file thei import 

dialog will idefault to current R iAS project units. 

i 

River Reach Stream Lines 
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iThe next tab on the import i options is thei River Reach Strieam Lines Thiis set of options i allows to 

specifyi which river reacihes to importi, how to importi the data, and iwhat to nam ie the river and 

ireach.  Importi options for  

Crioss Section anid Internal Boun idary Nodes 

 

The niext tab on the Iimport Options windiow allows import croiss sections and int iernal boundaries i 

(bridges and inlinie structures). The i Cross Sectionsi and IB Nodes iscreen options ishould be drawn. 

Stoirage Areas and Conneictions 

 

The Storagie Areas and Con inections taib, shown in iFigure, allowis the specify st iorage areas aind 

storage area coninections to import iand what name to im iport them withAfter imaking the selecti ions of 

what to im iport, presses the F iinished– Impor it Data button. iThe data will be iimported and a sch iematic 

of the river i system will sh iow up in the Geome itric Data window .Onice the importing o if the data is 

completied, it should sav ie the geometriic data by s ielecting Save Geometr iy Data As from the Fi ile 

menu of the Geometriic Data window. 

Manining’s n Values 
i 
Several tableis are also conven iient for verifying and i entering data. Manninig’s n value data may ibe 

entered using the (Tabl ies | Manning n or k v ialues) menu item. Wie use the manning’s vailue is to 

0.035 ais per chow theor iy. 

Entering and E iditing Unsteady Filow Data 

 

Once aill of the geometrici data are entere id, the modeler cain then enter anyi unsteady flow datia that 

are required. Tio bring up the un isteady flow data ediitor, select Unstieady Flow Data fromi the Edit 

menu oni the HEC-RAS maiin window. Thei Unsteady flow dat ia editor shouild appear as showin in 

Figure. 

iIt is required to einter boundary condition is at all of the ex iternal boundaries oif the system, asi welli ii 

as any desiiired inteirnal locations, i and set the i initial fliow and storagie area iconditions ati the 

beginninig of the simulaition. 

 

 

Boundaryi conditions are eintered by first seleciting the Boundaryi Conditions tab fromi the Unsteady 
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iFlow Data edit ior. River, Reach, and Ri iver Station liocations of the exterinal bounds of the system 

wiill automatically be entered i into the table. Boundiary conditions are enteried by first selecting a i 

cell in the table ifor a particular ilocation, then iselecting th ie boundary cond iition type thait is desired 

at thait location. Not alil boundary conditio in types are availabl ie for use at all loc iations. The 

program iwill automatically giray-out the boundairy condition types t ihat are not relevaint when the 

user hiighlights a particul iar location in the tiable.  It can also i add locations fori entering internal 

boundiary conditions. To add an i additional boundary icondition location, seilect either the Add RS 

button or the Add Storage Area button. The Add RS button allows users to enter additional river 

station locations for boundary conditions. The Add Storage Area button allows user to add storage 

area locations for insertion of a boundary condition. 

 

 

                              Figure 3.2 Editing of unsteady flow 

Boundary Conditions 

 

There are se iveral differient types of bo iundary conditions aivailable to th ie requireme int. The 

foillowing is a sho irt discussioni of each type 

Fliow Hydrograph 
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i Upstream Bouindary: 

For thei Nagarjunasiagar dam break imodel simulatiion, the Standaird Probable Floiod has 

been conisidered as a ilateral inflow. 

iTime (hrs) Dischiarge (cum/sec) Tiime (hrs) Dischiarge (cum i/sec) 

1 2548 27 68798 

2 5086 28 142411 

3 7604 29 220519 

4 10092 30 302763 

5 12540 31 388750 

6 14939 32 478051 

7 17279 33 570206 

8 19551 34 664725 

9 21745 35 761089 

10 23854 36 858756 

11 25869 37 957162 

12 27782 38 1055721 

13 29586 39 1153835 

14 31272 40 1250890 

15 32836 41 1346263 

16 34270 42 1439326 

17 35569 43 1529447 

18 36727 44 1615995 

19 37741 45 1698346 

20 38606 46 1775879 

21 39319 47 1847988 

22 39877 48 1914083 

23 40277 49 1973589 

24 40519 50 2025957 

25 40601 
  

26 40523 
  

 

A flowi hydrograpih can be used ias either an iupstream boundiary or downstream i boundary 

conditiion, but it is most com imonly used as an upsitream boundary condit iion. When the flow 

hiydrograph button is priessed, the window sho iwn in Figure will aippear. As shown, it ican either 

read the idata from a HEC-DSS (iHEC Data Storage Systeim) file, or they can i enter the 

hydr iograph ordinaites into a table. i 
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  Figurei 3.3: iflood hydirograph 

 

Norimal Depith: 

The Niormal Depith option cain only be used i as a downstreiam boundary condition ifor an open-en ided 

reach. Thisi option uses Mainning’s equation ito estimate a stagie for each computeid flow. To use this 

imethod it is requi ired to enter a friiction slope fori the reach in t ihe vicinity of th ie boundary conidition.  

The sliope of the waiter surfaice is often ia good estimate iof the firiction silope. We takie the normail 

depth isi 0.055. 

iInitial iConditionsi 

 

In additioin to the iboundary coinditionsi, it must es itablish thei initial conditions i of the system at the 

ibeginning of the unst ieady flow simulati ion. Initial conditi ions consist of flowi and stage info irmation ait 

eacih of the crosis sectioins, as iwell as elevati ions for any s itorage areas if idefined in the systeim. Initial 
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conditions arie established from wit ihin the Unsteady Flow Diata editor by iselecting the Iinitial 

Coniditions tab. i After tihei Initial iConditionis tab is selected, the iUnsteady Flow iData editor will 

aippear as shown ini Figure. 

 

 

Figurie 3.4: Entering of iniitial conditions 

Cialculation of breach p iarameters: 

 From thie Formula of Froiehlich (1995)  

Biavg = 0.1803koVw
0.

 i

32hb
0.19 

Tf = 0. i00254Vw
0.53hb

-0.90
i 

Bavg = average brieach width 

Vw =i reservoir volume i (m3) 

hb = breacih height (m) 

ko = Cionstant mult iiplier 
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Bavg i= 0.1803*1.4i*(1.1565*1010)0.32 *(124)0.19 

Bavg=1047.3m 

Tf = 0.00254*(1.1565*1010)0.53*(124) -0.9 

Tf =7.09h 

Entering of breach parameters 

Enter the breach parameters From the Formuila of Froe ihlich forimula in the diailogue box as shoiwn in 

below fiigure. In which en iter the center staition , final bott iom elevation  fiinal bottom width, i left and 

riight side sloipes of breach, brieach weir coefficienit, type of failu ire,  starting wat ier surface above t ihe 

dam crest ieilevation. 

 

i 

Figure 3.5i: Enteringi breach paraimeters 

Periforming Unstieady Flow Calcu ilations 

 

Oncei all of the geoimetry and unsteady flow i data have been entered, the iuser can begin 

performing tihe unsteady flow calculatio ins. To run the simulation i, go to the HEC-RAS maiin 

window and select Unsteiady Flow Analysis friom the Run menu.  

Eixporting the HEC-RAS Riesults 
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After unsteaidy flow simulation, iHEC-RAS results cain be exported for proceissing in the GIS by 

iGeorgas. Select the (iFile | Export GIS D iata) menu option from ithe main RAS interface . iThe 

dialog showin ini Figurie  will alloiw it to choose t ihe file locati ion to write the GIS inform iation to 

and select the ioutput options. Be s iure to select thei water surface priofiles of interest.  i The GIS 

data wiill be written to thei RAS GIS Exporit file (.RASExporti.sdf). 

3.5 Processiing the RAS GIS Exiport File 
 

The miain steps in proceissing HEC-RAS resu ilts are as folloiws: 

 Readinig the RAS GIS Expo irt File 

 Priocessing RAS iResults Datai 

Reading the RASi GIS Export File 

 

iThe first step t io importing HEC-RiAS results intoi the GIS is to iconvert th ie SDF outpuit data into ian 

XML filie, because tihe Georgas onl iy use this forimat. Click the i (Convert RAiS SDiF toi XML) i 

butiton to eixecute this itask. This itool initiaites an exteirnal exeicutable progiram, nameid 

SDF2XMLi.exe locaited underi the foldeir, and diialog shown iin Figure will i appear. S ielect the RAS 

GIS E ixport File (.RASEixport.sdf) in ithe. Click on ithe OK buttoni convert thiis file to XML iformat. 

The neixt step to iimporting HEiC-RAS results iinto the GIS is ito setup the neicessary variables foir post 

RAS analysis. i  Select thei (RAS Mappingi | Layer Set iup) menu itemi. The idii iii iii i iiialog shown iin Figure iwill 

appeiar to allowi it to eitheir start a inew analysis or re-r iun an existingi analysis.  When iyou re-run ain 

existing anailysis, the va iriables input in thei layer setup cann iot be changed.  Fior a new analys iis, it 

need tio specify a na ime for the anailysis, RAS GIS i Export File, tierrain TIN/GRiID, output diriectory, 

output geodatabase, dataset name, and a rasterization cell size. 

 

The RAS GIS Export File is the XML export file generated in the previous step. Some post-

processing results such as water surface tin and flood delineation grid will be saved into the output 

directory. 

 

 

Import RAS data 

Afiter completion of layer setup iimport the iRAS data friom tihe RAS mapping imeinu in whicih 
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click oin import the iRAS data then onie dialogue box iis created. 

 

Inun idation iResults 

After c iompletion of impiort ras data then go to iinundation mapping ini which create tihe water surfacei 

generation. It iis for creating waiter surface e ilevations in flow oif our river. iThen we cani create the 

watier surface TIN pr iofile. In which tio select Max Ws and ipress ok. For flooid inundation mapsi to 

create thei flood plain idelineation usiing raster. T ihis is occurired in menu of rias mapping in wihich go to 

iinundation mapiping then cliick on flood pilain delineaition using ra ister. Press o ik. Then sielect the Maix 

Ws and thein ok. Then iour flood m iap createid.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i 
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Chapter 4 

Study Area 
 

4.1 Nagarjunasagar dam 
 

Nagarjuna S iagar Dam was built acroiss the Kriishna River at iNagarjuna i Sagar wihere the rivier is 

forming boundary bet iween Nalgonda districit of Telangana statie and Guntur districit of Andhra 

Pradesih state in India. Tihe construction iduration of the daim was betweeni the years oif 1955 and 

i1967. The daim created a iwater reservioir whose grosis storage capiacity is 11,472, i000,000 cubici 

meters (4. i051×1011 ciu ft). The idam is 490 ifeet (150i m) talli from its deepiest foundatioin and 0.99 

miiles (1.6 km) ilong with 26 iflood gates wihich are 42 fee it (13 m) widie and 45 feiet (14 m) 

taill. Nagarjunia Sagar was t ihe earliesti in the serieis of large in ifrastructure pirojects tiermed as "miodern 

teimples" iinitiated fo ir achieving t ihe Green Rievolution iin India. It iis also one iof the earliiest multii-

purpose iririgation and ihydro-electrici projects iin India.  

The idam provides irriigation water to the Pirakasam, Gunturi, and Krishina, Khammaim, West Giodavari 

and Nialgonda disitricts alongi with hydr io electriciity generation. Nagairjuna Sagar dam is d iesigned and 

constructedi to utilizei up to thei last driop of waiter impoundied in its rieservoir oif 405 T iMC gross 

sitorage cap iacity whicih is the isecond biggiest water re iservoir in iIndia. It iis one of t ihe earliest 

irrigiation and hiydro-electric priojects in Indiia. The dam provideis irrigiation wateir to the Nalgionda 

Districit, Prakasam Diistrict, Kham imam District,  i and Guntuir Distirict. The iproposal to iconstruct ai 

dam to usei the excessi waters of th ie Krishna riveri was put forwaird by the Briti ish rulersi in 1903. i 

Siddieswaram andi Pulichin itala were ideintified as th ie suitable loications for the reiservoirs. Thie dam 

wateir was released iby the then iPrime Ministier's daughteri, Indira Ganidhi in 1967.[5]  i The 

constriuction of the dami submerged an ancienit Buddhist settlemeint, Nagarjunakondia, which was tihe 

capital of the i Ikshvaku dynasty i in the 1st and i 2nd centuriesi, the successor is of the Sat iavahanas in tihe 

Eastern Dieccan. Excavati ions here had iyielded 30 Buddihist monasteiries, as wiell as art woirks and 

inscriptiions of great hiistorical importaince. In advancie of the reservoiir's flooding, mon iuments were 
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duig up and relocaited. Some werei moved to Nagarjunia's Hill, now an iisland in the m iiddle of the 

resiervoir. Others were i moved to the ma iinland. The pr ioject benefited i farmers in t ihe districts of 

Gunitur, Prakasam, Kriishna, Nalgonda a ind Khammam. Thei right canal (a.k.  ia Jawahar cainal) is 203 

km loing and irrigates i 1.113 million aicres (4,500 km² i) of land. Thei left canal (a i.k.a Lalbahadur 

Shiastri canal) iis 295 km lo ing and irriigates 0.32 mi illion acres (800 kim²) of land in nailgonda and 

khammami districts of tielangana region i. The project t iransformed the ieconomy of above idistricts. 52 

vililages were submiersed in water and i 24000 people wiere affected. iThe relocatioin of the people iwas 

completed iby 2007.The hiydroelectriic plant has a piower generation icapacity of 81 i5.6 MW with 8 

uniits (1x110 MW+7x100i.8 MW). First uniit was commissi ioned on 7 Marcih 1978 and 8th i unit on 24 

Deciember 1985. Thie right canal pla int has a poweri generation capaicity of 90 MW wi ith 3 units of 3i0 

MW each. Tihe left canal plant ihas a power gieneration capa icity of 60 iMW with 2i units of 3i0 MW 

each. 

i4.2 salienit features iof Nagarjunaisagar dam 
 

1. iLocation  
i 
a) sitate : Andhira Pradesh 
i 
b) Diistrict : Giuntur 
 

c) Riiver: Krishnia 
 

d) Laititude & Longitude: 1i6°34′32i″N 79°18′42″iE 
 

2. Dam  
 
a) Length of Miasonry Dam   : i1449.628   Mits. 

b) Height of Dami    : 124.663     iMts.  

c) Len igth of Right Eairth Dam   : 853.44i0     Mts. 

d) Liength of Left iEarth Dam   : 2560.320 i  Mts. 

e) Catichment Area at iDam Site  : 2151i85     Sq.Kms. 

iMaximum obseirved flood oiccurred on  :4i2476    Cumecs   

03i/08/2009 

https://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/geohack.php?pagename=Nagarjuna_Sagar_Dam&params=16_34_32_N_79_18_42_E_type:landmark
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3. iReservoir : 
 

a) iGross Capaciity    :408i.240 TMCi 

b) Liive Capacityi as per miinimum draw  i:202.470 iTMC 

Down ielevation +i 510 ft. 

c) iWaiter spread ariea    : 285 Sqi.Kms. 

d) iDead iStorage Elievation    : +4i00.00 ft. i 

e) Fiull Reservoir i Elevation    i: +590.00 fit. 

 
4. spillwaiy 

 
a) Cirest ielevation of spiillway :   i166.42 m 

iType of spiillway gates :  i Radiali 

b) No of spiillway gates :   i26 

c) Size of spillway g iates :  13.71*1i3.41 

d) Spillwaiy capacity  :   i 302 m3/sec 

    i              i               i            i          
i 
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iChapter 5 

    i     Result and Analysis 
 

The most critical situation for the dam break is the condition when the reservoir is at full reservoir 

elevation and then peak of the most severe flood (PMF) impinges over the reservoir. As the 

spillway capacity is 42476 cumec which is similar to the peak Value of PMF. So it is obvious that 

spillway will discharge the peak of PMF without overtopping the dam crest elevation. For this study 

it is assumed that due to improper timing of gate opening at the time of PMF, the dam is just 

slightly overtopped by PMF and then dam is failed due to breaching. Since the dam is of earthen 

type the breach width and time of formation is calculated as From the Formula of Froehlich I’e 

1074m, 7.03h respectively. 

I selected the stations at a distance of 2km, 8km, 20km, 36km, 48km, 62km and 138km from the dam 

site. In these stations includes with villages and irrigation areas.  

5.1 Flood analysis at various stations 
 

The maximum discharge flows out from the breached dam is 105161 m
3

/ s which is 2.48 times 

greater than the PMF. It is occurred at breach width 1074m and time of formation 7.03h at the 

location of 2km from the dam site. In same setup of breach width 1074m and time of formation time 

7.03h at 8km from the dam is 104297 m3/sec. It is 2.46times greater than the PMF. At the 20km the 

flood value is 97617m3/sec which is 2.29 times greater than the PMF. At 36km it is 87705m3/sec 

which is 2.06 times greater than the PMF. At the 48km it is 80148m3/sec which is 1.88 times greater 

than the PMF. At the 62km it is 70723 m3/sec which is 1.66 times greater than the PMF. At the 

station 138km from the dam the flood value is 59066 m3/sec. The difference b/w flood at 2km and 

138km is to be 46095 m3/sec which is also greater than PMF. 
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Flood hydrograph at various station with breach width 1074m and breach formation time 7.03h 

with manning’s value 0.035: 

 

Figure 5.1 comparison of flood values at various stations 

 

Flood value at 2km from the dam is 105161 m3/sec and this flood value changes at station 138km is 

28934 m3/sec. This is half of the PMF value 42476 m3/sec. The difference of first and last station 

flood values are 76227 m3/sec which is 2.4 times greater than to our PMF value. Flood hazard 

occurred very critical at 2km from the dam   

5.2 Water elevation at various stations 
 

Water elevation scenario for five stations (2km, 32km, 48km, 62km, 138km) are explained. These 

stations because of in these stations includes with villages and irrigation areas. 
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Water elevation at various stations breach width 1074m and time of formation time 7.03h with 

manning’s value 0.035: 

 

Figure 5.2 Comparison of water elevation at various stations 

 

Water elevation maximum at station 2km is 99.71m it is decreases to 49m at last station of 

138km from dam. Water elevation variation decreases as like as flood values of various stations. 

5.3 Sensitivity analysis for various inputs to the model setup in 

terms of peak discharge and Water Elevations 

 

As we know the selection of input parameters for the dam break model are very important to 

do the analysis. If we change the values of these input parameters to the model setup then what 

is the effect on discharge values and water elevations is analyzed and this analysis part is known 

as sensitivity analysis. So Input parameters which are considered for the sensitivity analysis are: 

a) Breach time 

b) Breach width 

c) Manning’s value 
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For the full study of Nagarjunasagar Dam break the results are obtained, analyzed and compared 

with different dam break scenarios as explained. Further the whole analysis is done on the 

different scenarios as explained bellow 

Flood values of different breach widths and different time of formation with manning’s value 

0.035 at various locations:  

At the station 2km from the dam site:  

Table 5.1: Flood values of different breach widths at station 2km from dam 

Breach width           7h               5h                3h            1h 

      1074 105161 121946 154853 206988 

       4*HD 104312 121376 152016 189121 

       3*HD 104046 119666 140962 164004 

       2*HD 92111 99963 108722 115837 

       1*HD 64687 66955 68442 68739 

 

At station 2km is to be critical location. Because of flood values randomly increases any setup. in 

setup of formation time 7h and breach width 1074m flood value 105161 m3/sec. it is decreases with 

respect to decreasing of  breach width. But increases decreasing time of formation. 

At the station 8km from the dam site: 

Table 5.2: Flood values at various setup at station 2km from dam 

Breach width           7h               5h                3h            1h 

      1074 104264 117517 147205 165077 

       4*HD 101678 116578 141977 150762 

       3*HD 100771 115821 129158 130276 

       2*HD 89078 94501 97285 98095 

       1*HD 61462 62457 64911 67907 
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At station 8km  difference flood values of setup of breach width 1074 and breach time 7h to another 

setup of breach width 1074 and breach time 1h it is to be 60813 m3/sec. The decreasing breach width 

then flood value also decreases as like as 104264 m3/sec to 61462 m3/sec. 

At the station 20km from the dam site: 

Table 5.3: Flood values at station 20km with different breach width and breach time 

Breach width 7h 5h 3h 1h 

1074 97617 108639 116446 118599 

4*HD 96870 106304 108264 108526 

3*HD 86981 98843 100323 100420 

2*HD 79486 81367 82154 87416 

1*HD 55385 57001 58179 59566 

 

At the station 36km from the dam site: 

Table 5.4: Flood values at station 36km with different breach width and breach time 

Breach width           7h               5h                3h            1h 

      1074 87705 89506 90681 94945 

       4*HD 84879 88446 88501 89454 

       3*HD 83139 83813 84148 87706 

       2*HD 71835 71225 78725 79739 

       1*HD 54112 54161 56589 58189 

At the station 48km form the dam site: 

Table 5.5 flood values at station 48km with different breach width and breach time  

Breach width           7h               5h                3h            1h 

      1074 80148 80767 87452 92001 

       4*HD 76753 78281 78438 81051 
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       3*HD 76093 76247 76547 78205 

       2*HD 64768 65729 66931 59481 

       1*HD 50936 50958 58091 45645 

 

 

5.3.1 Effect of breach formation time   

 

Flood Hydrographs: 

From above observation of different breach widths with different formation of time; at particular 

breach width of various locations if decrease the time of formation then flood value is increase. The 

maximum discharge of breach width 1074 and time of formation 7h is 105161 m3/sec at the station 

2km form the dam .At  same station same breach width and time of formation 5h of maximum flood 

is 121946 m3/sec which is 11.5 % greater than the peak value at formation time of 7h. if time of 

formation decreases  to 3h then maximum flood value is 154853 m3/sec which is 47 % greater than 

the flood value of time of formation 7h. and another setup of decreases the formation time is 1h then 

maximum flood is 206988 m3/sec which is 96.82% greater than peck value of formation time of 7h. 

in analysis of dam break  breach formation time is important criteria.  

Flood hydrographs of various stations with same breach width of 1074m and different breach 

formation time: 
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Figure 5.3: Flood values at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 7h 

The maximum discharge of breach width 1074 and time of formation 7h is 105161 m3/sec at the 

station 2km form the dam .At  same station same breach width and time of formation 5h of maximum 

flood is 121946 m3/sec which is 11.5 % greater than the peak value at formation time of 7h. 
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Figure 5.4 Flood values at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 5h 

In this setup maximum flood 121946 m3/sec is occurred at 2km location it is decreasing value at 

138km is to be 48744 m3/sec. But flood value occurred at last location is greater than our PMF value. 

 

Figure 5.5 Flood values at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 3h 

In this setup flood values are greater than before setup value this is critical setup than breach width 

1074 and breach time 5h. The maximum flood value breach width 1074m and breach time 5h is 

121946 m3/sec.  At breach width 1074m and breach time 3h it flood value is 154853 m3/sec.    
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Figure 5.6 Flood values at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 1h 

This setup is very critical than reaming setup. Because of flood value is occurred 206988 m3/sec 

which is 5 times greater than our flood value. So if this setup is occurred then stations of 2km ,8km, 

20km locations are very critical. 

Water elevations: 

Water elevations of different breach width and different time of formation at various stations: 

 At the station 2km from dam 

Table 5.6: Water elevation at station 2km with different breach width and breach time 

Breach width 7h 5h 3h 1h 

1074 99.91 101.39 104.15 107.55 

4*HD 99.89 101.32 103.85 106.33 

3*HD 99.79 101.22 102.96 104.53 

2*HD 98.48 99.25 99.99 100.32 

1*HD 95.39 95.62 95.73 95.85 
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At the station 8km from dam: 

Table 5.7 Water elevation at station 8km with different breach width and breach time  

Breach width 7h 5h 3h 1h 

1074 83.49 84.16 8513 85.26 

4*HD 83.32 84.13 84.89 84.81 

3*HD 83.41 83.94 84.32 84.64 

2*HD 82.54 82.77 82.78 82.74 

1*HD 80.8 80.96 80.79 81.13 

 

 

 

 

At the station 20km from dam: 

Table 5.8 Water elevation at station 20km with different breach width and breach time  

Breach width             7h             5h             3h         1h 

1074 75.32 75.6 76.9 79.94 

4*HD 75.17 75.19 75.23 79.55 

3*HD 74.69 74.72 74.78 75.87 

2*HD 73.73 73.56 73.85 74.02 

1*HD 71.45 71.22 71.49 71.62 

 

At the station 36km from dam: 

Table 5.9: Water elevation at station 36km with different breach width and breach time 

Breach width             7h             5h             3h         1h 

1074 71.91 72.1 72.92 74.44 
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4*HD 71.82 71.95 72.53 74.28 

3*HD 71.59 7169 71.42 72.83 

2*HD 70.63 70.48 71.11 71.81 

1*HD 68.83 68.9 68.9 69.04 

  

At the station 48km from dam: 

Table 5.10 Water elevation at station 48km with different breach width and breach time  

Breach width             7h             5h             3h         1h 

1074 62.8 62.8 62.98 63.83 

4*HD 62.57 62.52 62.95 63.68 

3*HD 62.1 62.24 62.33 62.48 

2*HD 61.92 61.61 61.76 61.89 

1*HD 60.52 60.4 60.66 60.84 

 

From above observation at a constant breach width of 1074m then decreases the breach formation 

time water elevation at various stations is to be increases. At the station of 2km from dam, in which 

water elevations occurred 99.71m at 7h of formation time. At 5h of formation time it is 101.39m, at 

3h of formation time it is 104.15m, at 1h of formation time water elevation is 107.55m. Water 

elevations increase with decrease the formation time. It occurred because of in that setup increase 

maximum flood values so increase the water elevations. 

Flood hydrographs of various stations with same breach width of 1074m and different breach 

formation time: 
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Figure 5.7 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 7h 

Maximum water elevation occurred at 2km location is 99.71m it is decreases water elevation is 49m 

at 138km. 
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Figure 5.8 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 5h 

  

Figure 5.9: Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 3h 

 

 

Figure 5.10 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 1h 
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In this setup of maximum water elevations are occurred because of flood values are maximum at this 

setup. Water elevation at station 2km is 107.55m it is critical water elevation. 

5.3.2 Effect of breach width: 

 

Flood values: 

Table 5.11 Flood values at station 2kmkm with different breach width and breach time 

Breach width 7h 5h 3h 1h 

1074 105161 121946 154853 206988 

4*HD 104312 121376 152016 189121 

3*HD 104046 119666 140962 164004 

2*HD 92111 99963 108722 115837 

1*HD 64687 66955 68442 68739 

 

From the above the table at constant time of formation , Decreases breach width then maximum flood 

value is to be decreases .The maximum flood value at 7h  time of formation  and breach width 

1074m  is 105161m3/sec. at breach width  4*HD it is 104312 m3/sec which is decrease compare with 

breach width of 1074m. At breach width 4*HD to 3*HD then flood value decrease 104312 m3/sec to 

104046 m3/sec. As similarly at breach width of 2*HD, 1*HD of flood values deceased as 92111 

m3/sec, 64687 m3/sec. maximum flood of 1*HD breach width is compare with breach width of 

1074m it is 62.5% less. . So, with the change of breach width there is slightly increase in peak 

discharge from the breach dam and almost same peak water elevation along the downstream location 

is observed. 

Flood values at same time of formation (7h) and different breach width at various stations: 
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Figure 5.11: Flood values at various stations with breach width 1074m and breach time 7h 

 

Figure 5.12 Flood values at various stations with breach width 4*HD and breach time 7h 
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Figure 5.13 Flood values at various stations with breach width 3*HD and breach time 7h 
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Figure 5.14 Flood values at various stations with breach width 2*HD and breach time 7h 

 

Figure 5.15 Flood values at various stations with breach width 1*HD and breach time 7h 

Maximum flood value at 2km location is 64687 m3/sec. in case of breach width 1*HD and breach 

time is 1h then flood occurred 68739 m3/sec. so breach width 1*HD and breach time 1h is low 

critical. 

Water elevation: 
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4*HD 99.89 101.32 103.85 106.33 
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1*HD 95.39 95.62 95.73 95.85 
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From the above the table at particular breach time of 7h if breach width is decrease 1074 to 4*HD, 

4*HD to 3*HD, 3*HD to 2*HD and 2*HD to 1*HD water elevation decreases with respect to breach 

width. 

Water elevation at same time of formation (7h) and different breach width at various stations: 

 

Figure 5.15: Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1074 and breach time 7h 

 

Figure 5.16 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 4*HD and breach time 7h 
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Figure 5.17 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 3*HD and breach time 7h 

 

Figure 5.18 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 2*HD and breach time 7h 
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Figure 5.19 Water elevation at various stations with breach width 1*HD and breach time 7h 

 

 

5.3.3 Effect of Manning’s value (k) 
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1*HD 64687 63623 62568 

 

Flood value decreases with manning’s value .if manning’s value is to be constant then breach width 

decreases then flood values decreases. Maximum flood at k=0.035 is 105161 m3/sec then it is as 

decrease as maximum flood at k=0.048 is 100369 m3/sec and at maximum flood at k= 0.055 is 97902 

m3/sec. it is decreases with manning’s values.   

At station 8km from dam 

Table 5.14 Flood values at station 8km with different breach width and manning’s value 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 104297 99725 97267 

4*HD 101678 99008 96850 

3*HD 100721 98913 96694 

2*HD 890781 88292 87086 

1*HD 61462 611953 61360 

 

 

At station 20km from dam 

Table 5.15 Flood values at station 20km with different breach width and manning’s value 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 97417 89803 86669 

4*HD 96870 87142 86234 

3*HD 86981 86016 86177 

2*HD 79486 76460 74908 

1*HD 55385 54402 53812 

 

At station 36km from dam 

Table 5.16 Flood values at station 36km with different breach width and manning’s value 
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Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 87705 79991 76038 

4*HD 84679 78925 75845 

3*HD 83139 77125 74032 

2*HD 71835 68178 66191 

1*HD 54112 53212 51531 

 

At station 48km from dam 

Table 5.17 Flood values at station 48km with different breach width and manning’s value. 

Breach width       K=0.035      K=0.048            K=0.055 

1074 80148 72067 67867 

4*HD 76753 70870 67786 

3*HD 76093 69784 66434 

2*HD 64768 62981 60712 

1*HD 50936 50118 49146 

 

As we Know, when the Manning’s Roughness Coefficient (N) increases there is loss of energy 

which will affect the wave speed. This loss of energy is dissipated in the atmosphere through the 

bounding walls of the channel or the water surface. Chow, 1959 has been suggested us the value of 

Manning’s N in the range of 0.03 to 0.055 for the regions showing gravels, cobbles and few boulders 

at the bottom with no vegetation in channel, banks usually steep, trees and brush along banks 

submerged at high stage as discussed earlier. As expected the velocities reduce with increase in 

Manning’s N, and vice versa. This will affect the maximum water elevation and discharge value also. 

From observation of above table if increases the manning’s value then it’s maximum flood value is to 

be decreases. 

Flood values at various stations of different manning’s values and same breach width 1074m 

and same breach time 7h: 
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Figure 5.20 Flood values at various stations with manning’s value 0.035 

 

Figure 5.21 Flood values at various stations with manning’s value 0.048 
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Figure 5.22 Flood values at various stations with manning’s value 0.055 

 

Water elevation: 

Water elevation various stations of same breach time 7h and changing manning’s values and breach 

width: 

At station 2km from dam  
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which water elevation is 99.71m but at setup of breach width 1074 and manning’s value k=0.055 

flood value is 97902 m3/sec at which water elevation 101.95m it is greater than pervious setup.  

 

At station 8km from dam 

Table 5.19 Water elevations at station 8km with different breach width and manning’s value. 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 83.49 85.72 86.85 

4*HD 83.32 85.58 86.81 

3*HD 83.42 85.17 86.22 

2*HD 82.54 84.8 85.72 

1*HD 80.8 82.67 83.5 

 

 

 

At station 20km from dam 

Table 5.20 Water elevations at station 20km with different breach width and manning’s value 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 75.32 76.37 77.8 

4*HD 75.17 76.3 72.67 

3*HD 74.67 76.44 77.16 

2*HD 73.73 75.55 76.33 

1*HD 71.45 73.53 74.31 

 

At station 36km from dam 

Table 5.21 Water elevations at station 36km with different breach width and manning’s value 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 
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1074 71.91 73.23 73.89 

4*HD 71.82 73.11 73.68 

3*HD 71.59 72.85 73.38 

2*HD 70.63 72.02 72.63 

1*HD 68.83 70.25 71.04 

 

At station 48km from dam 

Table 5.22 Water elevations at station 48km with different breach width and manning’s value. 

Breach width K=0.035 K=0.048 K=0.055 

1074 62.8 63.96 64.48 

4*HD 62.57 63.93 64.36 

3*HD 62.6 63.63 64.02 

2*HD 61.92 63.09 63.54 

1*HD 60.52 61.95 62.7 

Water elevation increases with respect to increasing of manning’s value but maximum flood value is 

to be decreases. If manning’s value increases then the roughness of the channel increases. So it 

obstruct the water flow then water elevation is to be increases. Manning’s value changes k=0.035 to 

k=0.048 then flood changes 105161 m3/sec to 100369 m3/sec so it is decreases but water elevation 

changes 62.8m to 63.96m it is increasing value. So manning’s value important criteria for dam break 

analysis. 

 Water elevation at various stations of different manning’s values and same breach width 1074m and 

same breach time 7h: 
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Figure 5.23 Water elevation at various stations with manning’s value 0.035 

Manning’s value changes k=0.035 to k=0.048 then flood changes 105161 m3/sec to 100369 m3/sec so 

it is decreases but water elevation changes 62.8m to 63.96m it is increasing value. So manning’s 

value important criteria for dam break analysis. 

 

Figure 5.24 Water elevation at various stations with manning’s value 0.045 
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Figure 5.25 Water elevation at various stations with manning’s value 0.055 

 

 

5.4 Comparisons of Flood values and water elevations in without 
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Figure 5.26 comparison of flood values in without failure and with failure at location 2km from dam 

Maximum flood occurred in without failure of dam is 40430 m3/sec. it is compare with setup of 

breach width 1074m and breach formation time 7h in which  maximum flood  occurred  105161 

m3/sec. it is 2.6 times more than flood value of without failure of dam. In another setup of breach 

width 1074km and breach time 5h flood value is 121946 m3/sec. it is 3.1 times greater than the flood 

value without failure of dam and another setup of breach width 1074m and breach time 3h is to be 

154853 m3/sec which is 3.85 times greater than the flood value without failure of dam. In one more 

setup of breach width 1074m and breach time 1h of flood value is to be 206953 m3/sec which is 5.1 

times greater than the flood value without failure of dam. The setup of breach width 1074 and breach 

time 1h is critical. 
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5.4.2Comparison of water elevations 

 

Figure 5.27 comparison of Water elevations in without failure and with failure at location 2km from 

dam 

 

Water elevation at 2km of without dam failure it is to be 94.15 but compare with reaming setup water 

elevations are 99.71, 101.39, 104.15, 107.55 respectively.  

5.5 Flood inundation map: 
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effects of dam failure in downstream areas. For this study, flood inundation maps were generated 
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with the terrain model and floodplain is identified where the water surface is higher than the 

terrain. This inundation map was used to carry out disaster management plan for the inundated 

area. 

Flood map for breach width 1074m and breach formation time 7h: 

 

 

In flood maps creates water surface velocity of reach length of 144km. The velocity is maximum at 

near to downstream of dam, it is 9.47m/sec. This velocity occurred at 2km to 48km of downstream of 

dam. The velocities decreased near to last downstream station. 

 

 

Chapter 6 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

In this thesis the simulation of hypothetical failure of “Nagarjunasagar dam” is carried out, this 

is earth fill dam having height of 124m. The impact of Dam Break in the downstream area is 

observed in terms of flood hydrograph, flood duration, water elevation and flood map.  Further 

the sensitivity analysis of Breach Time, Breach Width, and Manning’s Roughness is carried 

out. Conclusions are drawn by comparing their results as written bellow. 

 In our dam break analysis  the Peak discharge is 105161 m
3
/ s which is 2.8 times greater 

than the probable maximum flood and in another critical setup of breach width 1074m and 

breach time 1h then we got peck flood value 206988 m3/sec which is 4.9 times greater than 

the PMF. 

 As from the sensitivity analysis of the dams we conclude that effect of   breach time 

on discharge is much more pronounced than the water elevation. 

 If breach formation time decreases then flood values increases gradually. So in breach 

analysis breach formation time is important criteria. 

   Form our observation of flood values and water elevations stations 2km, 8km, 20km 

form dam occurred maximum floods. 

  The flood values are decreases if manning’s values are decreased but water elevation is 

to be increases because of roughness increases at that cross section. 

 Setup of breach width 1074m and breach time 1h is critical setup in which maximum 

flood occurred it is to be 206988 m3/sec it is 5 times more than our PMF. So it is critical 

setup all over setups of breach width and breach time. 

  Comparison of flood values of without failure of dam 40430m3/sec and our critical setup 

of breach width 1074m and time of formation time 1h of flood value 206933 m3/sec 

which is 5.1 times more. 
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  Comparison of water elevation of without failure 94.15 m it is to be our critical setup of 

breach width 1074m and time of formation time 1h is 107.55m water elevation gradually 

increased 13.4m of water levels. 

 From my thesis concludes stations 2km, 8km, 20km from dam are critical locations. Up 

to 36km from dam flood values occurred more than PMF value. 

 Maximum velocities occurred at 2km to 48km of downstream side. So location between 

2km to 48km is critical. 

 HECRAS is one dimensional software. It gives the water elevation with respect to 

datum, but did not give result of depth of water in river. So this can processed with 2D 

modeling software’s as ANSYS software. 

   Scope of future work is upstream dam of Nagarjunasagar is Srisailam dam if it is failed 

then find out the flood routing over in Nagarjunasagar reservoir. Then find flood 

hydrograph at downstream side of Nagarjunasagar dam and flood hydrograph of in 

between Srisailam dam to Nagarjunasagar.   
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